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CDW Canada Partners with Devo to Bring New 

Managed SIEM Offering to Canadian Customers 

New partnership enables a holistic view of security solutions across the IT 

enterprise to effectively identify security threats 

Toronto, ON – January 24, 2022 

CDW Canada, a leading provider of technology solutions and services for Canadian 

organizations, is pleased to announce its partnership with Devo Technology, the 

only cloud-native logging and security analytics platform that releases the full 

potential of your data to empower analysts to take bold, confident action. 

“We are thrilled to partner with CDW Canada to bring our cloud-native platform’s 

unmatched scale and performance to security teams across the country,” said Gary 

Pelczar, VP of Global Alliances at Devo. “CDW understands the importance of a 

cloud-based solution to meet their cost and scale needs to help them empower 

customers to reach the full potential of their data. We look forward to working 

together to provide Canadian customers a service to securely drive their 

businesses forward.” 

Devo empowers security teams to protect their organizations by closing the 

visibility gap, offering protection against advanced cyberthreats with quick 

detection and investigation, enabling analysts to be more effective. 

Some of Devo’s key features include: 

• Content Stream 

• Cost Optimization 

• Data Isolation 

• Real-time Detections 

• Automated Enrichments 

• ML-Powered Analytics 

• Integrated Forensics Analysis 

• Analyst Centered Workflow 

• Dynamic Visual Analysis 

• Threat Hunting Module 

This partnership combines the industry’s highest-quality services and solutions to 

protect Canadian businesses’ assets, providing best-in-class identification 

capabilities and subsequent protection against security threats. 

https://www.cdw.ca/
https://www.devo.com/?utm_campaign=&utm_term=devo&utm_source=google&utm_medium=cpc&utm_content=464818473096&hsa_src=g&hsa_ver=3&hsa_cam=1423896132&hsa_kw=devo&hsa_ad=464818473096&hsa_tgt=kwd-13302536&hsa_mt=e&hsa_acc=4869300310&hsa_grp=56835095259&hsa_net=adwords&gclid=Cj0KCQjwkIGKBhCxARIsAINMioIOB8sBqbtIZVHdfNjdr2cJRf5LOnMeWRqRfBTHWjZJB4wlI1gx0q0aAnTEEALw_wcB
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“Expanding our cybersecurity capabilities to include Devo’s advanced security 

analytics capabilities is exciting for us as it strengthens our commitment to 

providing the highest quality IT and cloud solutions to our Canadian customers.” 

said Theo van Wyk, Head of Cybersecurity at CDW Canada.  

About Devo 

Devo is the only cloud-native logging and security analytics platform that releases 

the full potential of your data to empower bold, confident action. With unrivalled 

scale to collect all of your data without compromise, speed to give you immediate 

access and answers, and clarity to focus on the signals that matter most, Devo is 

your ally in protecting your organization today and tomorrow. Headquartered in 

Cambridge, Mass., Devo is backed by Insight Partners, Georgian, TCV, General 

Atlantic, Bessemer Venture Partners, Kibo Ventures and Eurazeo.  

Learn more at devo.com. 

About CDW Canada 

CDW Canada is a leading provider of technology solutions for business, 

government, education and healthcare. CDW Canada helps customers achieve their 

goals by delivering integrated technology solutions and services that help 

customers navigate an increasingly complex IT market and maximize the return on 

their technology investment.  

Areas of focus include software, networking, unified communications, data centre 

and mobility solutions. CDW Canada is on the Channel Daily News Top 100 

Solutions Provider list in Canada, and is a wholly owned subsidiary of Vernon Hills, 

Illinois-based CDW Corporation, a Fortune 500 company. For more information, 

visit CDW.ca. 

For further information, please contact: 

Julie Clivio 

Marketing, CDW Canada 

647.288.5828 | julie.clivio@cdw.ca 
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